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l-|,:rsen gf \-ernacular Name of Treeso Shrubs, Herbs, Other Plants

Scientific Name

-ifr.l B!
--:--.--:J- C as s ia oc cidentalis. Linn.

- -: --. <- Riccinus ommunis.Linn

Hibis cus ablemoschus. Linn

Mimo s a rubi c auli s - Lamk.

_- :._:_J!.-r11_rpg Ipomaea cornea. Jack

i- - :-r::..lua or sokamara Urens lobota. Linn

Lits ae a s alic ifolia. Roxb.

rd{-\

Coix Lacryma.Linn

Ko el er ia Br evifolia (Will d) Spr eng.

- 
- i,:iia Bon Hemarthia Compre s sa. (Linn. F) R- Br

- ::-i Bon Leersia Hexandra Swartz

- ( r^-1 P hr agmit e s Kal<r a. (Ret z). Trin.

.*ier lmper et a Cylindric a. (Linn) P. B e auv.

\ - - r'ner Pollinia Cilata.Trin.

. 1'i. Arundo Donax.Linn

- 3-lna Erianthus Rav annae (Linn) P. ts eauv

l:L-'ribon Cynodan Doctylon Pers.

TB[ f-\

- 3."hnola Litsaea sebifera. P ers.

-Ji Le ger str omia fl o sr e ganc e. P er s.

Lannae grandis.A. Rich.

- -aru-bandha Mallotus fezocugireus. Muell & Arg'

' \.arua Streblus asper.Lour

Ster culia vill o s a. Roxb.

\ -r ?i,]rljll Syzygium cutnini (L) Skeels.

. -\rera Spondium pinnata L..f. Kutz.

tud-jamu Sezizium syzzysioides. (Miq) Merril & Perry.

3n.rmora T erminali a b ellirica. Roxb.
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l. Introduction

1.1 About the project

The rision of the Assam Project on Forest and Biodiversity conservation (ApFBC) is .toenable sustainable forest and biodiversity conservation and management in Assamthrough multi-scale integrative planning and involvement of forest dependent
commrrnilies in target areas and giving fillip to their livelihood activities through
sustainable use offorest and non-forest resources'. The project,s objective has been stated
as: 'ln collaboration with the forest dependent communities, to restore forest eco-systems
to enhance the forest dependent community's livelihoods and ensure conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity,.

The above project is being mainly funded by the Agence France de Ddveloppement
t-{FD; - i'e' the French Development Agency, with co-funding from the Government of
^{ssam' The Assam Project on Forest and Biodiversity conservation Society (ApFBc
Socieqv) has the mandate for planning, implementation, monitoring, coordination andmanagement of all the activities under the above mentioned project.
12 lficro-planning & Livelihood Development
In order to promote livelihood activities through market potential based value addition;tre present pro'iect intends to take up activities like entrepreneurship promotion, product
processing' value addition and marketing under this project. This has become necessary
on account of the pressures on existing forest resources due to the growth of population.
There is a need to explore value addition to the existing forest and biodiversity products
and services' based on the market potential. In addition, non-forest based livelihoods needto be explored and the capacities of the community members need to be built-up through
skills development initiatives.

A consortium comprising of Indian Institute of Entrepreneurship (IIE) Guwahati andRashtriya Gramin vikas Nidht (RGv$ has been formed to implern ent (inter-aria) themicro-planning and livelihood development under the above project. fhe aboveconsortium has been titled as 'consulting service for Micro planning Enhancing
Livelihood opportunities' - coMPELo in short. As per project guidelines, this micro-plan includes 'various operations of village and forest development ... Iivelihood
support of forest dependent members and keeping sustainabre forest management asthe broad objectite'' It includes both forest development and livelihood development.



Chang Gaon EDC

for the Amguri Chang Gaon EDC, rarhich is located

Assam. The EDC falls under the iuisdiction of the Eastem

National Park. The profile of the community is given in the



2. General Description of the Area
2.1 General Description:
Kaziranga is known world over as the habitat of the Greater One Horned Rhinoceros. It is
spread over an area of 429.93 sq km with further additions of about 454.50 sq km to
its original arca. The history of Kaziranga dates back to 1905 and scripted by none

other than Lady and Lord Curzon, the then Viceroy of India. On 1st June 1908 it was

t-trst declared as a Reserve Forest. It was subsequently upgraded to a Game Sanctuary

in 1916. a Wildlife Sanctuary in 1950, World Heritage Site in 1985, a National park in
1971- and finally a Tiger Reserve in 2AA7 . Kaziratga National Park is situated on the

southem bank of the Brahmapuka River at the foot of the Karbi Anglong Hills about g km
:om Bokakhat and 230 km east of Guwahati, the State capital of Assam. The National

iliehu'a1'' No.37 forms partly the southern boundary. The Kaziranga Tiger Reserve

:eadquarters are located at Bokakhat, which is a Sub Divisional medium sized township

si:uated on the NH37 (now NH715), also known as the Assam Trunk Road. Bokakhat is
::rut 139 Km towards the east of Guwahati. The other two nearest townships are Jorhat
-'iiich is 70 km fuither east of Bokakhat on the NH37, and Golaghat which is 53 km
:;'-*'ards the southeast on the NH39 (now NH129). On the north bank Tezpur is the main

:-'*n5[ip which is about 100 km from Bokakhat. The Bokakhat sub division has a

:-:ulation of 141,502 as per 2001 census. The Bokakhat urban population as per 2001

:.r:-:u-i is 8844.

."rere are five ranges inKazkanga National Park. There arc atotal of thirty EDCs

'::rated on the fringes of the KAZIRANGA NAIIONAL PARK and about 400 frinse
-:'-- ---, ---i!c:.

l.l Location

-s ctr',rrdinates are 26 30' to 26" 45'N and 93" 05' to 93o 40'E. The Kaziranga Tiger

J';sn e- on the other hand, is bounded by the coordinates 26" 28' to 26" 49N and 92o 35, to

--:' ll E. The Kaziranga Tiger Reserve as notified in 2007 is spread over an area of
l'-65.89{5'lsq km in the districts of Golaghat, Nagaon and Sonitpur in Assam. The

\ppendir I gives the location map and Appendix II gives theApproach Map of the EDC

-:-'; Lnsuri Chang Gaon Eco Development Committee (EDC) has been formed to cover

-:-= ;,r:-<:hu cgmmunitl dw.elling in Amguri chang Gaon, a village located on the
: *-':.:ai ranse of Kaziranga National park.

l-l Soil:

l:< :-:-n areas of Kaziransa oredominantlv comnrise nf recenf cnrnnnc;rc qllrrr.iql ^toi-"
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and lloodplains. The channels and point bars, back swamps deposits are quite conspicuous

in the actir.e flood plain of the area. Lithologically the Kaziranga formation is represented

t'l grel' silt and fine to medium sands which form the recent composite flood plain with

numerous meander scars and scrolls. The area is swampy and is criss-crossed by a number

of channels flowing through the park area. The area is characterised by numerous

pre.rmanent water bodies locally known as "Beels". The Brahmaputra River flowing along

the northern boundary of the Park exhibits braiding pattern with numerous river island

tchsr " chapories). Two type of Char I chapories are encountered: -stable and unstable. The

Pali is chaructenzed by a numerous swamps I Beel complexes, along with a thick

r eseration cover. The soil overlying the sandy deposits at places is very deep while at some

places it is of very recent origin consisting mainly of sand, devoid of any humus or

Jil-omFlosed organic matter. As such the soil at various places varies from sandy soil, sandy

ioam- and clayey loam to purely clayey soil.

a4 \\ater:

The Kaziranga Nationals Park is surrounded on the north by the Brahmaputra river and by

::e \tori Dhansiri, Diffolo and Mori Diffolo on the south. There is an intricate network of

rir er channels, both dead and alive, and hundreds of big and small water bodies, locally

called beels, spread all over the Park. Some of the noted beels are Sohola (in the Eastern

R:nget. \4ihi Beel, Borbeel, Hanuman Beel (in the Central Range), Raomari Beel, Doonga

Beel. Borbeel, Daflang Beel (in the Western Range), Patahi Beel (In the Burapahar Range).

2-i Climate: Temperature & Rainfall

The maximum temperature during the summer is 35" C. The minimum temperature

J,rring the r,l'inter is 6o C.

The annual rainfall is about 1960 mm. About two-thirds of the rainfall usually occurs

Juring the rainy season (June-September). The village has high levels of humidity (over

$,Pol during the rainy months and low levels in the winter (Below 30%).

2"6 Eco- ry'stem and Biodiversity:

-\br-.'ur 59,2i, of the total area of the KAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK is permanently

r-\r\€rd b1-water of the Beels and streams. The area under water increases during the rainy

:€as{)n- Some floating and creeping species of grasses and other aquatic plants grow in

ir*e beels. The main grass species is Erali (Andrapogot? spp). The other aquatic vegetation

.-L-,n-il{rs of Kalmou (Ipomea repans), Helonchi (Enhydra fluctuans) Borpuni (Pistia

sratioles). Harupuni (Lemna panciostata) etc. In addition to such aquatic vegetation some

Beels have small floating swamps consisting of species such as Ekra, Nal, Khagori etc.

4A
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The liaziranga National Park is known to house 38 mammal species, about 553 birds

1=.-*ia- about 64 herpetofaun4 41 amphibian species, 42 piscifauna, and about 550 species

trf fltlrzl t of n-hich 106 floras has been identified as rare and endangered). The Sloth bear

t\felarsx ursinus) is commonly found in the wooded areas of the park near Kanchanjuri,

Bimoli- Kathpar4 Rangamotia etc. They are not sighted frequently due to their natural

hahits- Estimated population of Sloth bear is about 40 - 50 in the park. The Hoolock

rt'bons (Hr'lobates hoolock) visit the wooded areas of the Park near Kanchanjuri and

Panbari R.F. Common Langur (Presbltes entellus), Capped Langur (Presbytes pileatus) are

al-*r tbund in this area. Durin g 1999 census operation, 1 39 capped Langur were found in the

pwli- Rhesus monkey (Macaca mulatta), Assamese macaque (Macaca assamensis) are also

li-'und in the forested areas of the park. However their number is small. Indian porcupine

'H)-strlr indica), Hog badger (Aratonyx collaris), Fishing cat (Felis viverrina), etc. are some

of the smaller animals found in the Park. Amongst the reptilian fauna, python (plthon
nrlunrs)- common Otaja naja) and king cobra (Ophiophagus hannah), water monitor
jz?rds Salvator monitor), Tortoises and Turtles of various species and Indian gharial

' Garialus _eangeticus).

Kaziranga is situated in lndo-Australian mega fly way of birds and have at least 550

different avifauna species. The inventory contains 25 species of global importance

' -\nrraruddin Choudhary) of which 23 are critically endangered, endangered or r,ulnerable.

t'aziranga is regarded as breeding stock for tropical freshwater fishes in this region.

\'merous water bodies and rivers have fishes in large quantity as well as in diversrty. But

:,r tar only 42 species have been recorded.

I{eziranga National Park is a major habitat of famous endangered one homed

Rhinocerouses. Attempts to find out the number of rhinoceroses in Kazirangawere made

in 1957- 1961 and 1963. But the method used was very crude and were aimed at finding
out the number of rhinoceroses only. During these estimates the number of rhinoceroses

n Kaziranga varied from 250-300. Systematic and detail censuses of the larger mammals

i! Kaziranga were carried out only in 1966, 1972, l97g,lgg4,
1991-1993.1999,2005,2AA9, 2AQ. A special population estimation of rhinos was

cLrnducted in 20l3.According to recent records the population of rhino is increasing. The

rends recorded as 366 in the year 1966 and240l in the 2015. Poaching has adversely

africted the survival of rhinos in KAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK.
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-\sian Elephants are also widely found in Kaziranga National Park. The elephant is one of

the largest land mammals on Earth. The trunk of the Asian elephant has two finger-like

structures at its tip that allow the animal to perform both delicate and powerful

mo\-ements. Elephants have long, coarse hairs sparsely covering their body. Their skin is

bro*n to dark gray. They are popularly for Wildlife Safari and festivals. According to

sun-ey of the year 2011 its population is 1165 while it was 1246 h 2005.

2.? Concern of Biodiversity Conservation in Kaziranga National Park:

Erosion: The KAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK is located in the flood plain of the

Brahmaputra river and is affected by floods each year. Flooding has caused large scale

erosion in the park and adjoining argas. Erosion is detrimental to the biodiversity

r,-oDS€r\'?tion of the area. A number of researchers have studied the erosion problem of

L\ZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK

According to JN Sharm4 the loss of habitat is summarizedinthe Table below:-

Year/ Period {,rea Lost (Sq. Km) {.rea Gained (Sq. Km)

1912-1916 to 1972 \4.81 24.49

1972 to 1998 +4.74 29.47

1998 to 2008 )"0.41 7.89

TOTAL 149.98 t0.85

Flshing:

The FIAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK is a rich habitat for a variety of fishes. Fishing is a

tralitional practice in the area and the communities residing in the fringe villages continue

rractice fishing in the Beels, mostly those that are along the National highway 37.

Collection of Thatch Grass:

People from the fringe villages collect thatch grass mostly during the thatch grass season from

December to March, despite restrictions. They use thatch grass for house roofing and some

t*milies also sell the thatch srass which is a source of livelihood.

Poaching:

Pt-raching is a major concem in Kaziranga National Park. The Rhino is the most targeted

animal for poaching. Poaching of tigers is also reported. Poaching of other animals and

reptiles are also reported. Most of these animal parts are used in Chinese medicine and other

traditional medicines.



3. village socio-Economic Profile and EDC profile

3.1Ke-v Information

The -{mguri Chang Gaon EDC is under the Eastern Assam Wildlife Division. The EDC was

:egistered on 10th of September in the year 2002 with the office of the Director. Kaziransa
\arional Park, Bokakhat. (Appendix In as per the registration certificate)

The kef information of the EDC is furnished below.

Table A- Key Information Of EDC

Name of the EDC Amguri Chang Gaon

Name of Revenue

ViIIage

Amguri Chang Gaon

Revenue Circle Kaliabor

District Nagaon

Forest Division Eastern Assam Wildlife Division

Forest Range Burapahar

Year Formed 2402

Registration No. KNP/EAWL/3! of 2002

Description of

Boundary of EDC

As below

North: NH 37 & KNP

South: Bagsa R.F

West: Amguri bagan EDC

East: Nepali bosti phulaguri EDC

Source: EDC Records & Discussions during PRA Exercise in April2017

3.2Brief Details of the Executive Committee

The brief details of Executive Commiuee & General Body of the EDC are contained in the
table. which is given below. ( Appendix IV- EDC members Signed list, Appendix V-
Group photo of EDC members)



Table-B: Brief Details of Executive Committee

- -L\a

sL.

No.

Name Age Qualificatio

n

Address Contact

No.

Designatio

n

1 Mensimg Engti 32 l-otn Amguri

Chang

9706085

195

Member

2 Jayanta Engti 36 Lotn Amguri

ehang

7896433

798

Member

3 Manik Rongphar 32 L1* Amguri

Chang

9957309

498

Member

4 Ramsingh Tokbi 65 7tn Amguri

Chang

9706976

062

Member

5 Samual Engti 16 gtn Amguri

Chang

Member

5 MedimiGogoi 33 B.A pass C/o: The

Forest Range

officer

Burapahar

village Range

9441441

786

Member

7 Jiten Rongphar 36 gtn Amguri

Chang

Member

8 | Raju Kro L9 L2 Amguri

Chang

8486465

917

Member

9 Gupi Engti 28 llliterate Amguri

Chang

9746\94

662

Member

10 MongalSingh

, Engti

26 9' Amguri

ehang

8751980

794

President

11 Jayanta Kro 22 gtn Amguri

Chang

7399519

653

Member

ta



Lz. LdKntram

Rongphar

-

13 Mohesh

Rongphar

l

!4 . Priti Rongpharpi

19 12th Amguri

Chang

Member

17 L0'n Amguri

Chang

Member

Member
28 12th Amguri

Chang

Nrrun Engupt 55 llliterate Amguri

Chang

Member

ru r\dut |\ropl

I

I

i
--=---j--_-----17 i Kachang Kropi

, Rina Kropi

4A llliterate Amguri

Chang

Member

24 7'n Amguri

Chang

Member

47 gtn Amguri

Chang

9957A40

536

Member

19 DunaliTesongpi 22 10"' Amguri

ehang

Member

2u Karik Kopi 22 Amguri

Chang

Member

.Source: EDC Records
33 Ifouseholds & population Composition

The rillage has 163 househords of which 149 househords were surveyed.
-{s per the survey report, 97 households are BPL (Below poverty Line) households.

Table-C: Demographic profile

Category

No of

Households MaIe Female Total

onc 26 65 62 1,27

ST
105 247 2s9 506



The total population of surveyed household is 711 of which 35 i are male and the rest are

female members. The population includes 127 in OBC, 506 in ST, 4 in SC and74 in other

category. The average number of persons in a household is 5

Table-D:Age Group Distribution

Age

Class

< 5 years 5-18

years

18-45

years

45-60

years

>60

years

NIale
35 to2 L43 46 25

Fema

le
29 85 17L 46 29

Total
64 L87 314 92 54

3.{ Education &Skill Development

Over 82 Ya of the population is reported to be literate. Most of the community members

have received school level education. On the other hand, relatively fewer households have

collese educated members.

Table-E: Educational Profile

-{ge Class

Illitera

te

Prima.

ry

Mid

dle High Lzth Graduate

Post

graduate

(25 years
L3 86 55 52 3 2 0

>25 years
119 t87 89 39 t L o

Total
132 273 144 91 4 3 0

Lir elihood skills are

EDC area, informal

usually acquired

means for skills

under various settings - formal

development is the traditional

& informal. In the

norn. People have

SC
L 2 2 4

Other
17 37 37 74

Total
149 3s1 360 7Lt

1R
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*OrO"* skills in the following areas:

(a) Weaving

(b) Eriworm rearing

(c) Tailoring

(d) Masonry

(e) Carpentry

(f) Local wine making.

3.5 Land Use Pattern

The population is largely dependent on Agriculture and Livestcck. The land-use in the

rillage is as follows:

Cropland-47Yo

Tree cover- 24%

Habitation- 11%

Water bodies-6%

Barren land-SYo

Others-7%

3.6 Land Holdings

From the type of households as per land-holding, it is seen that:

o 13 Yo of the households are landless.

o 79 Yoof the households are marginal farmers (less than 2Ha); ald
o 8o/a of the households are small farmers (2-10 Ha).

3.7 Livestock

The main types of livestock possessed by the households include:

SL.No Livestock Numbers

I Cows 23A

4 Duck 50

5 Hens/Cocks 400
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Livestock

K Cows

ii: Duck

, Hens/cocks

3-B Yillage rnfrastrucfure & communication Facilities
Io aoy community; the availability of basic infrastructure enables the development of
sustainable livelihood options. The present condition of infrastructure in the village is not
satisfactory' The following table gives the present status of the village infrastructure.

PHYSICAL INF'RASTRUCTURE (POINT) :

SL.No Point

Infrastructu

re

Location

inside village

or Outside

Number

(rf

applicable)

Approximate

Distance from

ViIIage, if
oufside (mlKm)

Condition

and status

of

present use
Bus stand Outside I 10 km Good
Primary

Health

Centre

Outside 1 lOkm Good

Primary

School

Inside 1 Good

Good
4 Middle

School

Inside I

High School Outside 10 km

t0 k-
22k^

Good

G""d

G"od

6 HS School Outside I

7 College Outside



8 Post OfFrce Inside I

9 Bank Outside I l0 km Good

l0 Telephone

l1 Anganwadi

Centre

Inside 5

l2 Gram

Panchayat

Office

Outside I 3km Good

l3 Revenue

Circle Office

Outside 1 22km Good

l-+ Police

Outpost/

Thana

Outside 1 lOkm Good

15 Forest Beat

Office

Outside I 7km

l5 Forest Range

Ofhce

Outside I 3km Good

16 Railway

Station

Outside I 1Okm Good

t7 Drinking

Water

Sources

Inside 1 Bad

l8 Community

Hall

No I

l9 House with

Electricity

150

t0 Street

Lighting

I No. of

Tractors

ll No. of Power

Tillers"

5

Temple/ Inside
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From the above table, the following have been noted with regard to village infrastructure:

PL1-sicaI Infrastructure: The habitation is deprived of basic physical infrastructure like

Public Health centre, water supply, mobile network etc.

Education & Health Facilities: There are minimal educational and health facilities.

Public transport is not available, and the community members have to use bicycles to

[lo\-e around.

Gort Offices: The govemment offices (such as Police station, Forest Beat office and

Rer-enue office etc.) are located at a considerable distance of 10 km, 7 km and 22 km from

tre habitation which gets amplified as the villagers do not have access to regular public

uansport from either the habitation or from nearby areas.

Financial Inclusion: Facilities for financial inclusion like bank and post office are

located at a considerable distance from the habitation. 700 community members have

bank accounts or postal savings accounts and 60 members have availed for micro finance.

3.9 Agricultural Crops

The tbllorving are the main crops grown in the village.

l.harif Crops: Paddy: Sali & Boro

Church Temple:5

Church:2

lJ District Head

Quarter

Nagaon 70 km

l-{ No. of

\-ehicles

(Cars/

Trucks)

4 no.s mini

truck

It' \o. of JCB

l- \earest

!Iarket

Outside I 4km Amguri

20
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,.t a.on production profile

The maximum number of households are involved in growing crops like paddy
The production and yield of these crops is given as follows:

Paddy: production 
1 2g0 quintal; yield: I 5quintal/ha

3. I 1 Fodder Availability

The village depends on the nearby forest for fodder. The main sources of fodder in the
village are as follows:

(a) Forest

(b) Homestead garden

(c) Local village area

3.12 Markets

Access to the main markets by the community areas follows:
(a) Grocery : Inside the village

(b) weekly / Bi-weekry Market: at Jokhola Bondha : 10 km away
(c) Major Market: at Jokhola Bongha :10 km
3.13Wafer Resources

The main water resources with the water availability are as follows:
(a) check dams/ Reservoir: l( water qualify: poor; Availability: perennial)
(b) Tube wells : 4 no.s ( water quality: Iron; Availability: perennial)

(c) Ring well : 4: ( water quality: poor; Availability: perenniar)

(d) Spring:5: ( Water quality: poor; Availability: perennial)

(e) Supply water: r: ( water quality: poor; Availability: perenniar)

3.14 Energ5r Consumption

The major sources of energy in the village have been listed below.
(a) Fuel wood: Households Depending: 163Nos. (Source: Forest,local village area)
o) LPG Households Depending: r30Nos. (Source: Gas Agency)
3.15 Socio-economic status

social set-up: The village is inhabited by Karbi, Adivasi and Nepali community. They do
not have any caste system. The society is not marked by social divisions. The observed
position of women is satisfactory.

Economic condition: Most of the people depend on agriculture, livestock and allied
activities for livelihood. They earn Rs. 7200a to Rs. 96000 per year.
Additional details are available in the next section.
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4. Livelihood Assets profiles and vulnerability contexts

This section deals with the livelihood assets and their current status in the villase. The

vulnerability context has also been analysed in this section.

4.1 Livelihoods Assets Analysis

As per the sustainable livelihood framework (SLF) there are five most important livelihood
assets i.e. Human capital, financial capital, social capital, Natural capital and physical

capital that are needed for livelihood enhancement in a village. The status of the five
capitals have been analysed and are given below.

Human capital

Human capital determines the skill, knowledge and experiences possessed by the population

or individuals which are require for functioning and accomplishing their goals. The women

of this village are skilled in weaving and tailoring. There are 7 male in carpentry along with
20 mason and 20 in cane and bamboo craft. Besides these, professionally 140 male

members are recognised as farmer, 6 community members as shopkeeper, 120 members as

daily wage eamer including the women worker and I member as third grade govemment

job. This job profile shows the workforce of this area where 6 members are working in
private companies and 1 in govemment school. The community people are skilled in Eri
cultivation. Women actively contribute to their household economy through their traditional

skill and labour work. 57Yo of the total population is in working age group of (18-60). The

immense potentiality of the rural youth can be productive by providing training in both

traditional and modern skills.

Physical capital

Ph1'sical capital comprises of basic. infrastructure and the assessment of the physical capital

can be analysed from the point ofview ofthe presence and absence ofroads, banks and post

office in the village area. There is one primary school and one Anganwadi Centre inside the
r illage which is not satisfactory. The higher educational institutions like higher secondary

school and coileges are 10 km and 22k{n from the habitation. The area is also deprived of
proper drinking water facility. Over all, the village requires proper water facility, higher
institutions for the benefit of the villasers.
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\ernrel Cepital

{ns],ri c}ranq Gaon r-illage is situated near to Bagsa R.F in Nagaon district. The area is:;: -*:-i aii narural units. There are five streams namely Dak bangle, Mirat Langsho, SimaI -;-'iL-'' kama langsho' Langsung Lepi. About 400 bighas of agricultural land is fertile
=ea *ith lff) bighas of low productivify area and 200 bighas of high land area. The area
:i-$ ctrleTs -<0 biehas of grazngland with low fodder availability for the livestock. The area
= i--r rich *ith common birds and wildlife animals rike Hombill bird, crane, King cobra,
P.=On etc.

Soci-l Capital

ir-ial capial can be understood as a process for accessing various forms of resources andsrNn througfi netw-orks of social relations. The village has 2 churches and 5 temples.lk:: are -i Self-Help Groups, 5 Anganwadi centres and vDp committees fbr the village
ier eit-rpment in different functions of social structure. with the help of these social and
=rgi.ru-s institutions community people become more efficient and effective in performing
i:-' :er elopment tasks including decision- making, resource mobilization and management.uili t'urha plal-s an important role in managing the coordination of community people and:irir ctivities along with conflict resolution.

Fnencial capital

F'::an'-ial capital can be assessed with analysis of the mode of savings and regular inflows
r: '-apital' The filancial establishment like bank branches are iocated around l0 km from
6e habitation except Post office which is inside. About 700 of the total population of the
rillage hare bank accounts and 10 members have access to bank loans and 60 members
-r e ar ailed for micro finance' There are 5 SHG that are invorved in saving and disbursing
Frq iL.'ans to the members within the group and other fellow community people.
{J Lir-elihood Asset pentagon

Bai€d on the analysis and assessment of the existing five livelihood assets in the village
':relihood pentagon was studied. The livelihood pentagon is not balanced and gaps could
re plugged b1'- taking appropriate livelihood strategies and actions that are mentioned inrill€e development plan and livelihood development plan.
{*3 \-uln erabilify Context Analysis

l-le enalr-sis of wlnerability to external shocks is also an inevitable livelihood issue of ther{iage people' Dysentery, malatia,floods are the major hazardsthat affect the people in this
rillage' Floods and malaria affects mainly in the period of June to September. some other
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|rds; *st attack during June to November which causes damage to lives and

agic-ulttrral properfy. The area is also affected by wild animal depredation of Elephant,

slld buffalo- Wild pig etc. The elephant destructed the agricultural crops and household

propeq- and in 2013 due to human eiephant conflict, it caused loss of human capital.

{.{ Seasonality

Seasonality of crops growr and vulnerabilities due to floods and animal depredation was
prepared through participatory approach. The community members are mainly dependent on

cultir-arion of Sali and Boro and Ahu paddy cultivation for their livelihoods. Sali paddy is
orltir-ued during June to November. The hazards like dysentery, malaria and floods cause

dmage to the lives and property of the area.

Seasonality calendar ofAmguri Chang Gaon EDC
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5. Existing plans and programs

This Chapte! deals with certain essentia! linkages with other key planning and execulion

mechanisms and processes which have direct bearing upon microplanning. The topmost

amon-q these is the Working Plans which provide an overall umbrella for sustainable

der-elopment and forestry and wiidlife conservation in forest areas of the State. In wildlife

areas, these plans are known as Management Plan, ffid in Tiger Reserves, as Tiger

Conserv'ation Plans. In addition, there are several plan scheme components such as the

Tribal Sub Plan (TSP), and Scheduled Caste Component Plan (SCP) which also get

implemented in forest villages through the Forest Department. There are several line

departrnents providing health, education, power, irrigation and livelihood services. Often

these departments also implement schemes in the forest villages.

-\lter the promulgation of the Assam Joint (Peoples' Participation) Forestry Management

Rules. 1998 in Assam, the joint forest management got initiated, and the JFMCs and EDC

rvere constituted in 2002. Prior to this, some working plans had prescriptions for joint

tbrest management or constituted JFM circles. However, the National Working Plan

Code- 2074 gave the right impetus to the microplanning and has incorporated detailed

Euidelines to this effect. This Microplan is based on the 2014 National Working Plan

Code.

Eco-Development Committees :

In 1995-96, the Government of India decided to implement The India Eco Development

Project as a five-year pilot project in 7 protected areas, viz. Buxa Tiger Reserve, Palamau

Tiger Reserve, Ranthambore Tiger Reserve, Gir National Park, Pench Tiger Reserve,

\asarhole Tiger Reserve and Periyar Tiger Reserve with the objective of trying out the

:ra-sibi1it1" of this participatory conservation model. The IEDP envisaged eco-

Jer elopment as a strategy that 'aims to conserye biodiversity by addressing both the

impact of the local people on the protected areas and the impact of the protected areas on

i,,r.al people'. In sum, the IED has been a landmark project in India. Starting as an

,rmbitious exercise, facing civil society criticism, plagued with an agonizingly slow pick

up, a serious rethink and downscaling at the MTR stage, it has finally resulted in some

exceptional achievements (Project Tiger, India, 2004).

As on today there are 33 registered EDCs under Eastem Assam Wildlife Division FDA

and another 28 registered numbers of EDCs under the Nagaon Wildlife Divisional FDA,

Kaziranga Tiger Reserve. Moreover 40 and 10 EDCs have been proposed by the Eastem
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:-:i'- \\lidlir-e Division FDA and Nagaon Wildlife Division FDA respectively. Eco

-.=-.=--:-ini Committees will be formed in all the fringe villages bordering Kaziranag

'* i-. --.i P-k trn the south as well as the north side. A Confederation of EDCs comprising

-: :-::'-.-=:=iir-es of all the EDCs would be constituted once the remaining EDCs have

:F- :.;-ilered. ln each village, Self Help Groups will be formed for different income

a--fl---S a.-drities. Existing Eco-Clubs under National Green Corps in the fringe village

:-j-,---i :: ie area rvill be converted to Nature Clubs. Wherever Eco Clubs are lacking,

=i-:*. ;::,J be made to constitute them. The Nature Clubs may also include institutions

=c -:ii::sations fbrmed independently to educate people on environment and its values.

lncfihood Support Initiatives through Village Micro Plans:
:-'=::--.: PR\ erercises and socio-ecbnomic surveys in the fringe and forest villages

; . -. : re .-onducted with the help and support of local NGOs and Institutions in order to

--'i: :iicrrr plans fbr the villages. With the help of the micro-plans, livelihood support to

::< ;---'gers nill be provided through various income generating activities (IGA).

.:< r;,: ierelopment programme of the KAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK has been

-:,:;:-:.t3n sith the following objectives-

- To create a congenial relation between the KAZIRANGA NATIONAL PARK

management and the people, this will act as an effective barrier against attempt

of poachers and miscreants.

- To improve capacity of Protected Area management to conserve

resources of the Park and to achieve local co-operation in achieving Park

management objectives.

- To develop effective and extensive support for eco-development by putting in

places an effective participatory conservation model for KAZIRANGA

\ATIONAL PARK.

S:-.-itic Issues to be tackled through the Eco Development Programme -

1. -{lternative livelihood strategies.

L lmprovement of living condition.

-1. lfitigating negative impact arising out of man animal conflict.

-+. Community development work.

5. \on consumptive use of Protected Area through eco-tourism.

6. Dependence of villagers on forest resources.

7 . Sustainable use of forest resources.

3:.*l strategies for operationalizing the Eco Development programme -



I c; participatory micro-planning and provide implementation supporf for eco-
deretopmenr

' pt5'tiie nslstance for village Eco-development program which specify measurable
Ni(.n bv rillagers to strengthen conservation effort of the park management.

-:- hdementation of Eco-development activities which will encourage altemative
tirelihood md resource use, conservation and protection of the protected Area.
Oher suegested initiatives are-

o L;reifr,ood Suppon lnitiative tirough Village Micro_plans

. EDC Lirelihood Support Initiative:

. \fitigation of Human Wildlife Conflicts

e \-illage Der.elopmentAetivities:

-Enty point activities

- lncome Generation Activities IGA)

o H'man Resources Development/Capacity Building plan

. EcotourismActivities

\lonitoring and Evaluation

E4pclsd Commitmentsfrom the EDCs;

l- \o destruction of PA habitat due to activities such as g.iazing, encroachment, illegal
tbrest fue- illegal felling, illegal NTFP collection etc.

l- \o poaching or illegal felling in the protected Area.

-:. Pror-ision of inlelligonse, inforrnation and other assistanse in the prevention and
inrestigation of offences and offenders.

4- Facilitating registration of ali fire arms in the village.

:. Ensurin_e 100% immunisation of village livestock.

6- Partieipation in sustainable cso tourism without damage to the pA habitat,

7- \faintenance of cordial relationship with the pA management.
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\ficroplan Implementation Strategy: Micro-planning support teams composed of protected

arca personnel. NGOs and villagers will assist village communities to develop and implement

\ficro-plans on a continuing basis. Micro-plan should accommodate all issues such as

suidelines. investment criteria, training prografilme, schedule, and commitment etc. so

as to ensure achieving the set objectives. Strengthening of EDCs should be carried out in the

fringe villages of the Reserve Forest buffer area components. The rural development works in
the fringe villages can be taken up in collaboration with other line departments. The

monitoring and evaluation of the eco deveiopment activities will be carried out by other than

the implementing agencies. Local NGOs, Institutions, university can be asked to evaluate the

ongoing activities. All the eco-developmenJ progmmmes should have in- built Monitoring

and Er-aluation mechanism so as ascertain the progress in right direction and also keep the

Lrngoing activities in right track through timely corrective measures.

53 Forest Department Initiatives in fhe past:

5.{ Schemes of other departments:
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6. lVficro plan Objectives, SWOT and Gap Analysis

6.1 lliero Pbn objectives

-\ rillage le{el \licro-Plan is a village development plan and forest development plan'

rrtich is ned bas€d and site specific, cofilmensurate to available resources. As the unit of

fteplmissmall.itiscalledamicroplan.Themicroplantriestomeetthetwinobjectives

ot-:

i. Fnhancing livelihoods

ii. Biodiversitl,- conservation and maintaining the ecological balance

In India- micro-plans have become an integral part of the joint forest management

ryr*h adopred by the Government of India. In this context, a micro-plan is a simple

dsr:ment prepared with the active participation of the community members' The

r,wrmirl-lrinage) is the unit for such micro-pranning. The document aims to link local

faes bas€d reso'rces to local needs and programme objectives of the Forest Department'

-{sPeftreJFMGuidelinesof2000,theForestofficersandEDCshouldprepaleamicro

pL* arter having detailed pRA exercise in the village. The micro-plans of the EDC are to

he incorporated into the working plans of the Forest Department'

The present micro-plan has been prepared by members of the community' including both

male and female members. This document has emerged as an outcome of the following

Prticipatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) pfocess undertaken by the community and personnel

oiRashtril-aGraminvikasNidhi(RG\r$inApril2017'Thevariousstepsfollowedare

enumerated briefl Y below: -

CommunitymeetingsorganizedattheoutsetinApril20lTtodiscussthe

objective of the project and obtaining their cooperation to gather the required

information about the cbmmuntty and its contexts;

Collection of the baseline data on the community and its contexts as per the

available formats;

c) validation of collected information through community discussions held

thereafter; and

d) Preparing the outline of the Action Plan as per the community participation

and feedback.

e) The micro-plan has been compiled by RG\rN based on the project guidelines'

The document has been discussed and finalizedfor adoption in May 2017 '

a)

b)

30



r|ntysis

ffissment, capacity assessment, livelihoods assets mapping

csessment through focused group discussions, pRA exercises,

hmrehold level suwey, the need assessment, gap analysis and

rc cmried out- The action plan, liverihoo4 village development

fu$ry development plan were conceptualized for the EDC
mthis analysis.

buitding of comnirmities throug! regurar awareness programs on

development issues like Forests and Biodiversity, Sustainable

climate change issues, Gender issues, Financial inclusion

'fplrorace of wAfSAN, soil and water conservation, Flood man4gement

:.*ndd be ca,,id out. A mechmism for the same is proposed in the action

', 
1fu for village development.

rlevelopmen* conducting regular review of livelihood skills and

pviding specialized training on use of equipment and tools and processm

sjd procedures for livelihood enhancement to be conducted on a regular basis
' aspoposed in the action plan for livelihood development.

"ra€k of work culture among the male me,mbers and seasonal labour work
wild animal depredation like elephant, wild pig, and wild Buffalo etc

' hvolvement of young generations into crime, related to Rhino poaching.

raek of irrigation facilities md moderntechniques in agriculture.

lmorc concentation ontea garden work as casual laborn"

f.Iekofproper sanitation and drinking water facility.

sYor analysis wrx carried orf through pmticipatory approach by involving
and female members ofthe community.

Traditional skill in Eri cultivation.
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Xlmae *ill inweaving and piggery farming.

Sry of eoo tourism.

Availability ofNTFP mainly the medicinal herbs.

Atoohol addiction

Iack of work culture among the male members.

Iack of knowledge on marketing of finished products.

S€asonal labourwork.

Thre is oppo*rmity to develop eco tourism through eco camp as the area is

naturally rich with biodiversity.

Expnsion of Eri (Rasom) cultivation.

pnocessing and value addition ofNTFP

Wild animal depredation like elephant, wild pig, wild Buffalo etc.

Involvement of yormg generations into crime related to Rhino poaching.

I^rck of drinking water during the drought period in the month of March to

W-2017 Location: Communitypeople's house near forest camp

Prcsenfi 42

of: EDC office bearers, Village Headman, commrmity members, Forest

App€ndix VI gives the-list of executive committee and Appendix VII (A) to

tp) gives fte PRA m4ps.

of EDC office bearers, Village Headman, community members, Forest

personnel, etc. Appendix VI &VII list of members present drning PRA and

ApendixylllAto YIIID gives PRA maps.

and orientation progrurmme was conducted at village level before

ry fte participatory mapping and transect walk. The nain themes covered

lrrffirrcss and orientation included the following:

kicipatory Planning

kicipatory tools & Methods
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. ImFtonance of Micro planning and role of EDC

o Enrironmental issues

o Ciimate change and Climate variation

e Ecologlcal balance and Ecosystem management ( traditional and scientific)

o SustainablelivelihoodFramework

. Lir elihood Assets Pentagon and importance of social capital

o Cluster formation & SHG . Financial inclusion

r \Iarketing and Value addition

. Development agenda and its relationship

halance

o Gender Issues and gender equality

with environment and ecolosical

Ob*cnations: The communities actively participated during the discussions and PRA

3r--r:-=. The tbllorn'ing important points have emerged:

r plrple expressed that the EDC have not been very active in the past due to lack of

:jn'f,s and proJects

There have been very few awareness and orientation programs in the EDC in the past.

Thel' appreciated the importance of micro planning and were very supportive and

slrperated during the micro planning process.

Rhile some NGOs have been visiting the EDC they only collected data and

mtirrmation but did not take up any development activity.

It xas for the lrst time that Under the APBFC the NGO has come and interacted with

the community and created awareness and proper orientation not only about the

lroject but also on the development issues including environmental and ecological

q>ects to growth and development.

The communities have good local wisdom and traditional knowledge regarding the

L-N-ironment, forestry and other livelihood issues like pest control, livestock

management etc.

Thel shared their concern over the climate variation and its ill effects on agriculture

and health in the village. They are keen to learn more on the scientific facts about

climate change issues.

-\ sense of importance was observed among the people as they understood the

important role they had towards reducing causes leading to climate variation by

protecting the nearby forests and a sense of ownership seems to be gripping them

33
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boosting their self-esteem.

Community Ne€d Assessment: Based on the PRA exercise, Focus group discussions,

consultations with village community, EDC members, forest staff and other stakeholders the

Village Development plan and Livelihood development Plan was prepared for the EDC.

Through the participatory approach the community Need Assessment was carried out. The

people's needs can be categorized as follows:

1. Structural Needs: The structural needs of the people have direct and indirect

linkage with livelihood improvement. These include improvement of infrastructure like

roads, school buildings, Health care infrastructure, drinking water supply system, water tanks,

ring wells etc. Construction of toilets, community halls and training sheds, market sheds.

2. Non Structural needs: The non structural needs of the people include provision

for skill training, provision of veterinary services, health care services, mobile doctors team,

requirement of teachers for schools in the villages, capacity building through training and

irs?reness on financial inclusion, SHG and cluster formation, provision for raw materials,

rillrye maintenance & development fund/ community fund for EDC, Value addition of

uaditional products and marketing linkages. Exposure visits to best practice sites relating to

irim fores management, community participatory project cites, artisans villages and

pticipation in melas, trade fairs etc.

These needs can be classified further into long term needs and short term needs. The

details of the community's needs are given in the village development plan.
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-. \-illage ller-elopment PIan

SLrt urn dE iong term -short term needs and strucfural -Norr gtructura! needs foq village

:e-.:-:':l.el: the rillage development plan was developed in consultation with the Village

:.:":::-:J end EDC members and Forest staff/ member secretary of the EDC. The

:c'.'lling are the measures planned by community members for overall development -

3 r flrmm rnit\ centre plays an increasingly important role in bringing local communities

:;":-=3r. Ctrn-struction of community hall cum EDC office along with drinking water

--*'ii1 i-s required in this area to provide a network for cooperation and improved natural

I'il(r UrL-e managem ent.

-:'' 
There is an L.P school and a middle school which need to be repaired with boundary

ri:.is and amenities. But higher educational institutions are absent in this EDC area for
;:rnher snrdr.

-'' There is no proper source of drinking water in the area. Stream water is used to drink

r.. :!e communitr people through PHE pipeline. Water supply or PHE in all the village

-res< is to be made available so as to ensure proper source of water in the village.
j, The community people required a tent house with utensils and generator and a

--i'-"'rirnitr iishery which can be included as an income generating source under the EDC.

: r The r illage needs a proper training centre for skill development like weaving &
--iiirrring to enhance their livelihood.

i, The community people have traditional knowledge on Eri cultivation. Hence,

:3i 3'lrpment and commercialization of Rasom may be beneficial for enhancine the

="*--;einable lir.elihood of the community people.

S' There is scope to develop eco tourism to enhance the natural areas that conserves the

enrironment and improves the well beings of local community.
r ' $-ild animals like elephant, wild pig, Buffaio depredate the agricultural areas as well

- iesructed the household properfy. Hence, power fencing in agricultural land can prevent

tire destruction to some extent in this area.

: Since -{ericulture is the main source of livelihood for most of the community members,
j€\ eLlpment of irrigation facilities and use of modern equipment in agriculture would help in
fu ,.: reas in,e the agri c ultural production.
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Delebprnent of Crematio n

De*ebpment Eco Tou rism

Derrcbpment Rasom (Eri)

Dwekrpment of Agriculture

Pqrer Fencirg for agriculture land

So*ar sffi light lamp

lledcinal Plantation

Building & Boundary

1. Eco- Camp

2. Traditional Food

4,00,000.00

Traditional Medicine
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& Livelihood Development Plan

&l RenHng

Ranking of Livelihood and skill development:

a- Weaving

b. Canland Bamboo Crafts

c. Piggerl'

d. Carpentry

&2 Livelihood Opportunities

Iirelihood Opportunities are identified as follorvs

a. Agriculture and horticultwe

b. Piggery/Livestock

c. NTFP

d. Skill Development

e. Labour work at tea garden.

l.3 Agticulture & Horticulture

C-mstraints:

Qpputunities:

l.|li:-ck
Cmslraints:

a) Poor market linkage facilities

b) Animal depredation and pest attacks

c) Lack of modem tools and equipment

a) Suitable area for variety of plantation crops due to high land area-

b) Commercialization of agricultural crops

c) Opporhrnity to increase agricultural production to increase surplus

a) Diseases

b )Poor access to veterinary facilities

c) Attack by wild animals

d) Flood

a) Scientific piggery farming.

b) Poultry farming

Oppnunitiest:



8.5 NTFP

Constraints:

a) Lack of processing unit.

b) Lack of knowledge on market potential of NTFP

Opportunities:

a) Fruits can be used for commercial processing and value addition

b) Awareness about conservation and judicial uses of NTFP

8.6 Specialized Skills

The main constraints are:

a) Lack of training on traditional skill

b) More emphasis on tea garden works.

c) Lack of access to modern tools and equipment

d) Lack of product diversification

The opportunities are:

a) Expansion of Weaving

b) Product diversification

c) Promoting Eri cultivation

&7 Credit Facility

The main constraints with the reasons are:

(a) Poor awareness about micro finance institutions.

(b) Lack of knowledge about different schemes.

tc) Higher rate of interest charged by private money lenders.

The opportunities are:

(a) Micro finance institutions

(b) Empowerment of womenthrough SHG.

(c) Provision of coverage under different government schemes.

u Strategic Interventions

Srrmmarizing the suggested prograrnmes above as strategic interventions

Lir elihood Development Pian:

alExpansion of weaving

for the



b) Promotion of Eri cultivation and market linkage

c) Commercial processing and value addition of medicinal herbs

dl Scientific piggery farming.

&9 Income Generating Acfivities

Ttr main income generating activities as planned at the village are:

l. Weaving

l. Agricultural and Horticultural Activities

3. Eri cultivation

4- NTFP processing.

5. Livestock farmins

&10 SHG Activities

SHGs of the village can plan the following activities:

l.Weaving

2.Tailoring

3. Credit facility

4.En worrn rearins

&11 Exposure Trips

Tbe follor*ing exposure trips are planned:

l. Good practices of EDC on Livelihood in North-East and other states of India

2. Participation in melas and fairs like SARAS mela and other melas organised by

TRIFED

3. Trips to nearby countries on training on bamboo treatment and handicraft/

furnirure makins

&12 Convergence

The planned initiatives may be converged with the following schemes of the Government

of lndia:

(a) National Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme - for rural employment

(b) Rashtriya KrishiVikasYojana (RKVY) - for agricultural and allied

developinent

(c) RashtriyaKrishiSinchayYojana (RKSY) - for irrigation, including watershed

\

\

\

\

\
;L\



del'elopment

(d) Narional Rural Livelihoods Mission

(e) Skills Development schemes

(fl Prime Minister UjjwalaYojana

G) NRLM

G) NRII'I
(i) Bamboo Mission

fi) Other schemes for rural development and livelihoods as found appropriate.

The above convergence will yield synergies for the present plan, as well as help in

sustaining the planned works in the post-project period.
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9. Forest Development plan of Amguri chang Gaon EDC
This Forest Der-elopment Plan has bqen prepargd after a detailed pRA e4ercise a-1 the
r ri€e ler el as a part of the Micro-Plan of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC. The objective of
::is plan is to meet the dual objective of conserving forest and bio-diversity and at the
:ame dme meeting the livelihood needs of the community in a sustainable manner.

lle micro-pian takes into consideration the areas planted / to be planted on community

':ad: and other lands outside the notified forest areaby the Amguri Chang Gaon EDC

Tle >-tarus of both the above category of EDC forests is briefly discussed below.

ii Forest Vittage Management in the past.

\o sl stematic Forest Management plan in Village. It was based on traditional and
indieenous knowledge.

iii Domestic Requirements of Forest produce

Tre 'iependencv of the local community on forest produce for household
requirements is available in the table given below.

Table-'l(A): Domestic Requirement of Forest produce per Household of the

Amguri Chang Gaon EDC

\ame of Forest Produce How met at Present Source

Fire*ood

HomesteadlMarket &
Forest(Karbi Anglong

Hills)

Homestead/Market

& Forest(Karbi

Anglong Hills)

Timber for House

HomesteadlMarket &
Forest(Karbi Anglong

Hills)

Homestead/Market

& Forest(Karbi

Anglong Hills)

Small timber for

lmplements

Poie Bamboo

Homestead/Market &
Forest(Karbi Anglong

Hills)

Homestead/Market

& Forest(Karbi

Anglong Hills)

Homestead,/Market &
Forest(Karbi Anglong

Homestead,Market

& Forest(Karbi
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Hills) Anglong Hills)

F.rlJer from Forest

HomesteadlMarket &

Forest(Karbi Anglong

Hills)

Homestead/Market

& Forest(Karbi

Anglong Hills)

\TFP rTharch _qftrss. jharu

etc- |

Homestead/Market &

Forest(Karbi Anglong

Hilis)

Homestead/Market

& Forest(Karbi

Anglong Hills)

O$er

Source: Discussions with Forest Department personnel & Community members

TrbfF2 (B): Total Domestic Requirement of Forest Produce - All Households of

the Amguri Chang Gaon EDC

\eme of Forest Produce Community

Requirement

(Kg per annum)

Remarks

Firerrood Rl5 ',7',75

Timber tbr House 745 k.B

Small Timber for

lmplements

17,880

Pole 'Bamboo r4,304

Fodder from Forest 875,775

\TFP 271,925

Other ( Castor leave for

Eri rvonn)

12,775 Approximately 7 no.s of

Household

tJ Forest Protection Issues

r Protection Problems

The protection issues of the forests of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC have been

summarized below
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Teble2: Protection probrems of the Amguri chang Gaon EDC
Tfpc of Problem

Crrazing - roca Animals-
Crrazing - a"i*aG-tom Otfrer

Area

Illicit Fetting or rimUei-
Smugeling of rimGr 

--

Accidental Fit"r-

-

Encroachment of Forest I, anOs

Others

Relevant (Yes / No) Significant {Yes / No)
Yes No

No No

No

No

No

No

Source: Discussions

Thus' it is seen that the significant forest protection issues facing the above EDc is:
(a) Grazing - Local Animals

t-L2 Reasons for Degradation of the Forest
ct"'zing q-as observed due to lack of community gtazing ground and awareness amons the
pcode a Amgrrri Chang Gaon EDC.

!}3 Cryrenb of the Forest l)evelopment plan

t.lf fhcction plan

Th foll'oning sub-sections discuss the main components of the Forest Development plan
of Angud chang Gaon EDC; viz. the plans for Anti Rhino poaching, Nursery
hgopenr Man -Animal conflict Reduction, Graztngplan for village.|rrt lt*dim plan/Anti Rhino poaching plan.

rhrofiection Plan is twofold, namely wildlife protection and secondly Forest protection
im of control over grazing' poacfring of Rhino. EDC members have well developed

-nrin network for Anti poaching of Rhinos.

Eltrrtettion:
rb hoetion Plan given below discusses the measures for the protection of Kaziranga
b kL The Forest Departrnent shall constitute Local protection squad from the

- 
rmtus belonging to the villages involve in crop protection. They will bepna quipment like torches and battery. However, there are certain issues such as
l- Issre of trainrngasd sKt\ing
) I-ack of scientific methods and inputs

rHe- in riew- of the above, the following are prescribed:



Thel- should be provided with minimum wages/ honorarium

The sqrnd should be made atpar with (village Defence party) vDp.
The >quad should be well armed with boots, raincoats, torch, battery.

Regular training and motivational camps to be held for the Local Protection

Squad

i- EDC to monitor the works and performance of the Local Protection Squad

1-ouths e\-err-month.

fertsr Protection:

-\ retealed in the PRA, the communities are not dependent upon the sanctuary for their
daill requirement of frewood, gl:aztng and timber. But in order to reduce Green house

Ca< emission and to meet their demands-

1- The EDC should create awa.reness among the people about proper sanitation

and rr-aste management issues.

l- -{ll the EDC households to be given an alternate source for cooking such as

bio-eas- solar cooker, LpG etc.

-1. -{11 the EDC household to be supplied with alternate sources of energy for
ti-ehting etc. such as solar/ wind/ hybrid energy solutions.

-t- The grazing pressure should be reduced gradually ffillage Grazingland).

5. The EDC should create awareness among the people about the Wild Life
tProtection) Act 1972 and any violations should be reported to the proper

authorities.

6- The EDC should enforce strict discipline so that fishing and any other illegal

acti\-ities are stopped totally within the Kaziranga National Park.

Edirr Inprovement Plan:

Tbe pd G mainll'' famous for tigers and one horned rhinoceros. It is also the home of
rrietl of S ildlife like, Wild buffalo, Barking deer, Wild boar, etc. Birds like the Egrets,

P..ol hen:ns- Rirer tem, Black necked storks, Pelican, Pied horn bill. Greater Indian

Fl.-'nabill- Fishing eagle are found abundance.

Tbe follor*ing Habitat Improvement works are prescribed to be undertaken with the help

sf the EDC:

1. EDC members should be made aware to completely stop the grazing of cattle

inside the Kaziranga National park.

1.

t.

+.



:. EDC members shall participate on request of RO for removal of weed and de-

siltarion of fores areas, provided as and when proper funding is available.

\u:ct-r- Iler elopment Plan :

\:nse+ is an ercellent source of livelihood arising out of forestry activities. The

1irfi1rsiry ae pescriH:-

i- The EDC should develop a A.25 Ha Nursery for poly-pots and naked bed

seedlings.

l. Each seedling could be sold at Rs 5-8 to the neighbouring division, and at

sli_ehtl1-higher prices to others

i. The nursery should be of fruit bearing, important forest species and medicinal

plants

T| cdrnd Consen'ation Plan:

Xaziranga \ational Park is a unique place of wetland ecosystem with diverse flora and

tauna- It is the prime habitat for Rhinoceros, Asiatic Wild buffalo etc. Apart from this, it
.L-Li :Li roosting and nesting ground for migratory and indigenous water birds.

Htrl\e\-rr- this unique wetland eco-system is confronted with several problems such as

trnkage in size and depth of the water bodies due to heavy siltation and choking of
szrer trodies bv r+'ater hyacinths.

Tbe tirllosing prescriptions are made for wetland conservation situated outside Kaziansa

\.sitrnal Park:

l. The uetlands in the village area to be de-silted thoroughly.

l. Local variety of fish alone to be cultured in the village wetlands

-1. Sprinkier irrigation to be used

+. Crops needing less water to be promoted along with organic manuring.

-{. The EDC should not alloW any fishing inside the Kairanga National Park.

6. Conducting extensive research on various aspects of wetland eco-system.

l|lr --{nimal Conflict Reduction Plan:

Deprodation from tiger. elephant, rhino, wild buffalo, wild boar and other animals are

ua-rrrrx)It. pamage to human life and properfy is consequent in chance encounters with
silJlit-e- To mitigate the man animal conflict sifuation, the following are prescribed:-

: - Small tongies / watch towers to be created by the Forest Department to keep watch

and s-ard on stray wildlife.

l- -{nti Depredation Squad to be created in the EDC
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_1, Torches & search lights, crackers and kerosene should be supplied regularly by the

Department to the Anti Depredation Squads.

The EDC should monitor the functioning of the Anti Depredation Squad

\ll the crops should be insured regularly

All persons should be covered under the Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana

The Forest Department should enhance the ex-gratia grant.

The process of awarding ex-gratia should be simplified so that the affected families

do not have to w-ait for long to receive compensation.

The EDC president's certification should be sufficient to certifu that the damage has

occurred.

Gr:zing Plan for village

The tbllosing prescriptions are made for control of graztng.

1. The EDC shall evolve novel methods for grazing control

develop village grazing land and fodder plantation.

l. High Yielding Variety cattle should slowly replace the

population.

i. The EDC should impose de-incentives on families having large number of

cattle,

-+. Stall feeding to be promoted by the Forest Department

5. Diary Development activities to be taken up by the EDC using high milk

f-ielding cows.

6. There should be a conscious plan by the EDC to stop grazing completely

u-ithin next 5 years.

All cattle to immunize regularly and the EDC should monitor the same. No

unimmunized cattle should be allowed to be grazed.

8. ICT (Information and Communication Technology) could be used to study

gazing pattern and suggest corrective measures.

f*ToNrkm Plan:

-...:i-nga \ational Park is a world famous eco-tourism spot The Park with its rich

:r-r-'Cr rrsir) resources is the favoured destination of both domestic and foreign tourists

=c *-i::ng the top priority as tourist destination in the state.

l:e :l: ,rrqing prescriptions are made in respect of eco-tourism:

Ia-

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

/ stall feeding,

existing cattle

1. Educational wildlife tourism has a great potential in Kaziranga National Park



direly promoted by the Forest Depammt.

be encouraged from now onwmds from amongst the EDC

to maintain proper disposal of the home stay waste so as not

-cfirary.
Smld pnovide frmding for creating home stay facilities by

retourism trails should be developed with the help of Forest

tre local communities

my be actively promoted by the Deparffirent.

gpifu should be trained intourism and foreign languages

mrism should be discouraged.



lL trplenentation Strategies, Timelines and Budget
n-Lt R.b erd R.esponsibifify Matrix

F"r ix ftre sub plans 1ilnsly Livelihood Development Plan, Village Development
Pi'm md Forest Development Plan, a matrix of roles and responsibilities has been

'ril'eloFd The matrices have been shown below for each of the sub plans separately.

Livelihood Development plan

Village Development Plan

S*rf-gt
Pfuning Manpower

tt

EX

Trainin

(tb
Funding

Productio

n & Value

Addition

Marketin

oa
M&E

r{-{,

-t=g 
/ /

.{r!1rnG'

Futs Defrr / /
Y;* DeFL { /

Srr&Arlders EDC i Forest

; Departme
,int

Line

Departmen

ts

NGO Training

Institutio

ns

Govt of

India/Corp

ilir Poser /

Sr.i.:rHlirid /
SEH Lieht.s

Sprintter /
b*tion

LF., /l
Forer Pr:mps /

Tl@mgCenter { I /



Forest Ilevelopment Plen

District

Aduqtn
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fue adBndget

Ib hdgpt for the microplan has been prepared based on annual requirerrent of the

',fue wb plans namely the Livelihood Plan" Village Development Plan and Forest

:&ndopment Plan. The consolidated table is given below.

Livelihod l)evelopment Plan

Goarery | Poultryl Duckery

Clrst€r Formation & Credit



Annuel Village Dwelopment Plen:



l-i

.-

)-outh from the EDC (Wages

component) @ Rr. 280.00 per day or

-16-< da) s tbr 5 persons per annum

-1. Unirbrm and equipment cost 60,000.00

5. Training of Local Protection Squad 5000.00

t'. D*ilmrion of u'ater bodies 5,00,000.00

-fnti Dryredation Squad 5000.00

t- TongtConstruction(Temporar.v) 50.000.00

9- Crop Insuanss i00,000.00

l0- Life lnsurance 200,000.00

l l- Cartle lnsurance 50,000.00

TOTAL

llr -{crir}r Plens and Strategies:

Eah of the three plans namely the Village Development Plan, Forest Development

Pkn an.J Lir-elihood Development Plan would require short term and long term action

pt'm >-uategies in order to realize the prescriptions of the Microplan. Short term

saryies should focus on activities to be taken up from 0-5 years, and long term plan

shctuld tbcus on activities to be taken up in 5-10 years of this plan.

Lir-clihood Development Action Plan :

The livelihood action plan may be divided into three parts namely, skilling, production

& maketin,s and value addition. The most immediate want of the population is skilling.
'1 .ul,tn-u requirements needs to be viewed at basic level and advanced level. Once

tre traJes and skill requirements have been frozen, the basic skills should be imparted

sithin a period of 1 year for all wiiling members of the village both men and women in
a phased manner. During this period, some of the trainees could also start production.

The most marketable outputs need to be channelizedto the available markets in order to

u-r€?le the brand effect and assess the marketability of the production in terms of quality

anJ r alue.
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Yfrge Dcclopnent Action Plan:

Th rilags development action plan may be divided into the short term plan and the

lmg term- In tre short term plan activities like Solar lighting, Providing LPG

mirm. cmsnrtion of Community hall and training centre and water sanitation

lreds wld be addressed- In the long temr plan for the village the activities like

c.nrruirn of schools, health care facilities would be taken up. Providing improved

mb d equipem for enhancing agriculture production along with water sprinklers,

p*rfFwld be provided.

frua Lr*Fcrt Action Plan: The forest development action plan comprises of the

fur m din @ and the long terrn plan. The short term plan includes formation

d tqfrening of forest protection squads, Nursery development, desiltation of water

hf,'a fu*ion of anti depredation squads, Tongi construction and firewood

il-ftc- h lhe long term action plan activities like Plantation, Crop improvement and

Hr iryoffit would be taken up.

lf Eh hiHingNetworking and Partnership

rc Th EDC to be upgraded both in terms of its infrastructure assets and in terms of

dE s a r€souroe centre for village and forestry development. The proposed EDC

& dmE with the community hall in the entry point activity to be provided with

nfu equipment like computer/ TV and support equipment like generator etc.

ffig cqacity of EDC members through training programs on use of, computers,

*lfning md Wdating recordV accounts keeping and village leveU forestry data on a

regdil basis. The EDC office to be upgraded as a resource center, an activity and

Eining hub. Tmproving their networking skills and creating awareness regarding

H@€nt schemes of other deparhents and modalities for parhership.

FT
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Appendix | (B)

LOCATION OF AMGURI CHANG GAON EDC

UNDER KAZIRANCA NATIONAL PARK

I EcoDEVELoFMENTcoMMrrrEELoc
O IMI'ORTANT PLACES

RAILWAYLINE

NATIONAL HIGHWAYS

MAJORROADS

RIVER & WATER BODIES
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Appendix lll (A)

EDC Registration Certificate
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Appendix lV

Members of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC
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Appendix V

Executive Members group Photo of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC

standing from left hand side: 1. Mensing Engti 2. Mahesh Rongphar 3. Jayanta Engt 4.
Manik Rongphar 5. Ramsing Tokbi 6. priti Rongpharpi 7. Samual Engti g.Medini Gogo(
Secretary) 9. Kiron Engtipi 1o.Jiten Rongphar 11. Kabe Kropi 12.Raju Kro 13. Gupi Engti 14.
Kachang Kropi 15.Mangalsing Engti(President) L6.Rina Kropi 17.Jyanta Kro 18.Junali
Terangpi 19. Lakhiram Rongphar 20.Karik Kropi
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APPendix Vl

List of members present during PRA & FGD (Signed list)
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Appendix Vll (A)

Community map of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC
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Appendix Vll (B)

Resource map of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC
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Appendix Vll(C)

Hazard map of Amguri Chang Gaon EDC
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Venn Diagram
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Appendix X

Photographs

PRA Mapping FGD

Transact Walk paddy field

Eriworm rearing water resource
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